A static cointegration model of US M1 forecasts beyond two decades ahead, conditional on known non-M1 variables. Data is adjusted for misreporting induced by regulatory accounting "sweeps". K'th-quarter-ahead forecasts from this model have smaller RMSE than those from a univariate (differenced) ADL model for k >5. The model employs money and income scaled per household. There are three theoretical reasons for doing so. Scaling is necessary (a priori) to avoid inducing instability, miss-timing and trivial "self-cointegration". The approach can be rearranged to model the price-level. Potential for long-run inflation forecasting (conditioned on other variables) is explored.
Introduction
This paper shows a simple long-run model of US real M1 forecasts remarkably well, even twenty-five years ahead. The initial forecasting exercise is severe, estimating a static levels model over quarterly data 1959-81.3 and then using these estimates (without updating) to forecast through 2008, taking income and interest rates as known during the forecast period.
1 At 1981.3 there is a sharp reversal in trend velocity, followed a year later by a large and sustained shift in trend real money. Terminating the estimation sample in 1981.3 ensures the model must forecast the large shift in trend, however one prefers to measure the shift. The long-run cointegrating model also does remarkably well in shorter run forecasting, beating differenced univariate (ADL) models at time horizons of six quarters or more.
2
The model is distinguished from other approaches in scaling money and real GDP on a per household basis. Section 1 discusses the theoretical reasons for scaling in this manner, and also presents a bit of historical background. Section 2 discusses the M1 data and the adjustments needed after 1993 for a measure which includes most freely checkable explicitly insured deposits. Section 3 shows the results of the long-run forecasting exercise, comparing the model scaled on a per household basis to the corresponding non-scaled model.
The remaining sections focus on scaled (per household) models. Section 4 examines integration and cointegration tests, and forecast performance based upon estimation methods other than Engle-Granger OLS. Section 5 presents short-run forecasting performance, comparing the static per household model to differenced univariate models in recursive forecasting from one through twenty quarters ahead. Section 6 introduces obstacles to and prospects for inverting the model for price-level and inflation modeling.
This paper adopts the view that the most fundamental task is to prove the usefulness of the long run equilibrium relationship. There is a long history of failures in theory-based forecasting and of apparent breakdown of money models, from Goldfeld (1976) to Hess Jones and Porter (1998) . Given this history, results dependent upon tests with restrictive assumptions can reasonably be taken as weak evidence. If one finds this paper's results for the static cointegrating model convincing, an obvious next step is to move to short-run error-correction forms. But such models nest the long-run equilibrium relationship within a short-run model. In these dynamic models the a-theoretic time series dynamics usually provide most of the fit and forecasting ability, even at moderately long horizons. And even if there is agreement upon the long-run relationship, there will be multiple possible approaches for embedding this relationship within an error-correction form. Establishing the strengths of the long-run equilibrium model is a fundamental first step towards dynamic modeling.
Hence this paper avoids formal testing as much as possible, and instead follows two paths most models fear to tread. First, the static cointegrating model is used to forecast over long horizons, where "long" is well over five years. Second, in shorter-run forecasts the static model is compared to a dynamic pure time series model. Here the question is whether there are short horizons at which the static model clearly dominates. 
The importance of scaling
The model presented below is simple, modifying standard approaches only in scaling money and GDP on a per household basis. This was suggested by Arthur Okun in a conference discussion of Goldfeld's (1973) exploration of scale variables in money regressions. In his exploration of the possible benefits of scaling Goldfeld had rejected a role for population in modeling total money. 4 But in his follow-up paper Goldfeld (1976) decided his tests were not valid and that theory implied a model employing money and income measured per-capita. Yet the issue of scaling and Okun's suggestion for scaling on a per household basis largely disappears from the literature after the 1970's.
Theoretical considerations for stability
Even in a world scaled up as a sum of representative agents, aggregate GDP growth is a function of both increases in individual incomes and increases in population. In itself, population growth merely replicates or re-scales the economy proportionately, so (barring externalities) this replication elasticity must be one. If the individual income elasticity does not also equal one, then a GDP elasticity will vary as population growth and individual income growth vary in their relative importance. So if population and individual income elasticities are unequal and their growth rates vary then we know a purely aggregate model must be unstable. Greene (1999) shows that for US data this instability will be large enough to matter if the individual income elasticity is less than 0.75. Results below imply a per household GDP elasticity well under this value.
4 Meltzer (1963) also took an empirical approach to the issue, rejecting regressions of money per capita on income or wealth per capita because the R 2 was smaller than for non-scaled variables, and because there was more subperiod variation in coefficients for the per-capita models. In addition, he found that the "population elasticity" was not equal to one. These were static regressions in levels, but of course he estimated variances assuming stationary data.
Timing
If we grant the need for some sort of population scaling, then there is a second consideration. There is a lag between changes in the birth rate and changes in the number of managers of income and money. Even when looking at long-run trends, there will typically be about twenty years from a change in birth-driven population growth to the date at which this impacts the number of adults earning income and managing money holdings. So even if we are interested only in long-run relationships, something akin to Okun's scaling suggestion is essential for the timing of empirical data to correspond to theoretical notions.
5 Greene (2010) describes a number of alternative suggestions if data on the number of households is unavailable.
These include using residential construction data, using measures of the adult population or the adult population less the number of married couples, or integrating up from birth, death and immigration rates.
An economically meaningless common trend
A third reason to use population or household scaling in estimating monetary models is that households will be cointegrated with households (or population with population), but such "self cointegration" is not very interesting. Denoting the log of households "h", the log of real money per capita "rmh", and the log of real GDP per capita "yh", then total real money is rmh +h, log real GDP is yh +h, and the standard aggregate model treats rmh +h as a function of yh +h. As changes in rmh and yh become smaller relative to changes in h, the model comes closer to treating households as a function of households. report all depositor holdings of freely checkable accounts as such, allowing some to be reported as money market deposits with no reserve requirement. The limited discussion in the economics literature has referred to these as "retail-sweeps", but this is a misleading term. 7 Unlike true sweep accounts set up for the benefit of deposit owners, the balance "swept" into these shadow MMDA accounts does not pay money market interest to the depositor. The liquidity of the retail depositor is not affected. The retail checking account depositor writes unlimited checks regardless of the existence or non-existence of the shadow account. And the size and date of any "sweep transfer" is not reported to the depositor. So more transparent terms for this device are "shadow sweep", or "regulatory sweep". This is really a (de-)regulatory move in the same spirit as regulatory accounting standards which allow "off-balance sheet" activities which nonetheless affect the profitability of and risk borne by a financial institution.
An oddity of the new regulatory accounting rules was that they were proposed by an individual bank (O'Sullivan( 1998, p88) Sept. 1995, p33) ). Protecting the private innovation was more important than maintaining the reporting and measurement of freely checkable deposits.
Thus the Board of Governors decided not to require reporting of deposits in standard retail checking accounts which are treated for purposes of regulatory reserve-requirement accounting as money market deposits. Instead the Board proceeded to publish fictitious M1 data, with a growing portion of traditional checking balances hidden in the shadow sweeps. As of this date shadow-sweep accounting is estimated to hide nearly half of freely checkable deposits, so reported M1 is now about two-thirds of its true value from the depositor (and thus behavioral) perspective.
Adjusting the Fictitious Data
Once enough time passed to protect innovator privacy, the Board of Governors began to publish estimates of the volume of deposits held as M1 but not reported in the official data. To extend the M1 data beyond 1993, I take this data on estimated shadow sweeps and add it to M1
as reported by the Board. These adjusted figures are nearly identical to those developed by Cynamon, Dutkowsky, and Jones (2006) But except for univariate (pure time series) models used as benchmarks, the focus here will be upon long-run static models. 
The characteristics of aggregate M1, velocity and money per household

Long-run static model forecasting
This section compares the long-run forecasting performance of two long-run models estimated via Engle-Granger static levels, one written in standard aggregate terms and the other with money and RGDP scaled per household. The first forecasting exercise estimates through 1981.3, while the second estimates the models through 1987. In the above section we saw that whether viewed through the lens of aggregate money, velocity, or money per household the 1959.1-81.3 data excludes a large shift in trend. Hence I characterize long-run forecasts based upon estimation within this period as "most ambitious". The terminal estimation date for the second forecasting exercise is chosen to include five years of data after the shift in trend money , and so is less ambitious.
A most ambitious exercise: Forecasts through 2008 based upon estimation 1959-1981
Here the simple static cointegration (levels) models are estimated through the date of Figure 4 shows the same data and results, but this time the number of (logged) households is added to the forecasts of the per household model, converting them to aggregate terms. As with the per household data, the turning point in the trend of aggregate money comes a few quarters after peak velocity (1981.3). But from this aggregate money perspective, the aggregate model predicts a trend much the same as trend money over the estimation period. In contrast, the converted forecasts of the per household model catch the change of slope in aggregate money.
A less ambitious exercise: Forecasts based upon estimation 1959-1987
The estimation period used above excluded the shift in money and velocity that occurs GDP per household (yh) and logged yields on Treasuries of 10-year maturity. Under the null the model is a differenced VAR, so lag selection is done in this differenced VAR (no levels or errorcorrection included). The AIC selects three lags, and the SIC selects one lag, so results are displayed for both truncations. Under both lag-selection criteria, Table 2 shows that a null of no cointegrating relationships is rejected, with (nominal) probability values of under one percent.
Sample information as experimental design
In long-run estimation we are trying to distinguish meaningful from spurious common trends. If the data came from controlled experiments with income and the interest rate as the controlled variables, then a well designed experiment would impose substantial independent variation in the trends of these variables (r and yh). In addition, a well designed experiment would impose sustained shifts in trends, so the variation in trend money would be dominated by the long-run relationship rather than by short-run dynamics. From this perspective history has given us a poorly designed experiment. But it turns out that although far from ideal, the pre-1982 movements in income and the interest rate are closer to a well designed experiment than the post-1982 data. But as displayed in the first row of 
Long-run forecasts from alternative estimators, DOLS and FM-OLS.
This section compares the forecast performance of alternative estimators of the cointegrating relationship in the "most ambitious" and "less ambitious" forecasting exercises discussed above. 9 Both FM-OLS (as in Phillips and Hansen (1990) ) and DOLS (Saikkonen The last column of Table 4 estimates models for the less ambitious exercise, extending the estimation to include five years after the major turn in trend money. The difference between the models narrows somewhat, but the DOLS model forecast RMSE is about thirty percent larger than the Engle-Granger model RMSE, and likewise the difference between Engle-Granger and FM-OLS is about thirty percent. Since DOLS does not yield an improvement over the simple Engle-Granger approach, I drop it from consideration in the remainder of this paper.
Shorter-run forecasting: Static cointegrating versus dynamic pure time series models
In forecast competitions pure time series models often out-perform economic models.
When an economic model performs relatively well, the economic model usually nests within it pure time-series components. With integrated variables pure time series is inherently short run (differenced ADL), while the cointegration model is inherently long-run. Nonetheless it is possible to make an interesting short-run comparison of the two approaches. This section considers the RMSE of a series of 1-step-ahead forecasts, where "step-ahead" references the updating of coefficient estimates as the sample terminus and the forecast date is extended. But it also considers forecasts a K'th step-ahead, through K = 20 quarters.
This allows us to ask three related questions. Is there a time horizon at which the static cointegrating relationship forecasts with lower RMSE than a differenced time series model? If so, at what horizon does the static long-run model begin to beat the dynamic short-run model?
Third, is the difference in performance large enough to matter? Put differently, how many quarters is clearly the short-run, where pure-time series (differenced) ADL models dominate, and how many quarters ahead is the long-run, where the cointegration model clearly dominates?
I refer to time series models (plural) because each time the estimation sample is extended by an additional quarter, I re-specify the lags retained to minimize the SIC. The forecast from the quarterly differenced model for the level a K'th step ahead is generated by iterating the forecast difference forward K-1 times ("dynamic forecasts") and then summing the total forecast differences. In the static cointegration model forecasts the estimation is updated at each step, which for FM-OLS implies the bandwidth is increasing as the sample is extended. 
without the constraint b 3 =1. This section considers the sense in which the long-run money model has potential for use within a price-level and inflation model, rearranged into the form of Equations 5 or 6. Table 6 .
Cointegration, estimates and fitted values from long-run models
In addition to FM-OLS estimates, Table 6 But consider (by eye) the slope of the values as fitted over the whole sample displayed in Figure 7 . Over periods of a year or less the slope of fitted values is often steeply positive or negative, implying inflation or deflation of magnitudes far from actual values. If the cointegrating level estimates are to be substantially useful in inflation forecasts, then we must be interested in inflation over longer time horizons.
K'th step-ahead forecasts of inflation at horizons of one to ten years
As in the forecasting exercise of Figure 
The ADL model is estimated in logged quarterly differences, with forecasts iterated ahead (dynamic forecasts) producing a forecast of the cumulative change from time t to t+K (
which is then transformed to an annualized inflation rate forecast as I interpret these results as implying that the usefulness of the cointegrating model in inflation forecasting is marginal, or certainly less evident than performance in forecasting money itself. If one compares the actual path of money per household in Figure 5 to the path of the price level in Figure 7 , the reason for the differential performance can be seen in the differential smoothness of the levels data. Post 1980 a linear trend will fit the price-level data much more tightly than a linear trend will fit money per household. Hence even at long time horizons a joint time series/cointegration model (i.e. an error-correction model) would place substantial weight upon past trends. A long-run relationship is less important in inflation forecasting than it is in forecasting of money (M1).
Conclusion
This paper has proceeded on the premise that most readers are skeptical of money modeling, hence it will take strong results to budge prior beliefs. Two sorts of ambitious demonstrations are presented. In the first demonstration, a simple static cointegration model is The money model can be rearranged to model the price level, and so a brief exploration of potential in forecasting inflation is presented. The relative smoothness of inflation implies pure time series properties will dominate over longer horizons than when modeling money.
Given the pervasive finding in literature that pure time-series models dominate other models of inflation (as surveyed in Stock and Watson (2009)) , some readers will take the performance of the price-level cointegrating model to be impressive. But the gains over a pure time series model are not substantial until the horizon is about five years, at which point the forecast RMSE amounts to a bit more than half a point. I take this to imply that exploration of any potential for inflation modeling will require a move to forms which nest cointegrating and dynamic time series models. This is in contrast to the ability of the long-run static model to stand on its own when modeling real M1. In projections static models employ actual values of income and the interest rate (yh and r). Lags in the time-series model were truncated to minimize the SIC, with the unconstrained model including eight lags. Lag length for this model was re-specified as the estimation sample was extended quarter-by-quarter, with a maximum of 6 lags retained. Static cointegration model forecasts treat income and interest rate (yh and r) as known. Notes: ∆ 5 x is the twenty-quarter difference x t -x t-20 . Correlation and relative variances of ∆yh and ∆r are similar for one-through 40-quarter differences. 
